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k' ite Red Cross rally at 1
3 | J dajf evening S. L. Postlethwait, v

»«lt the headquarters of the or

^" Addition to having personally participi
n efforts is familiar with the records of all

that has so-far been made in any mining
"r Naturally every one in this district

,y firis high compliment to the patriotism o

It »» **T_ »»»"/ " /« > ' <"tiwu uiv. jiiiii

atom of » Fairmont district have be
hearted public pint at this critical tim

. the Republic.
. Many of the mine operators are un

money on their large investments at the s
coal, but there has been no sullen comp
Os there has been in some. Instead th
turning out all ^he coal that it was posait

" duce under the various handicaps that
while their owners dipped into their bank
.With which to pay for advertisements ur

fe ploytt and the public generally to sub:
£ Liberty loan bonds.

On their part the men who work in an

§< have been equally loyal. If there have b
pay of Germany of the kind that are s

P other coal regions at work in the mines ir
and die Jicaib Counties they met with
that coal can are supplied in sufficient
fcava bete working to the top of the bei

SE one and all act as if they were determim
art nn in tilAt WAV at Inner a* (Vi* narat

dsmandpeak coal production.
The Fairmont coal region is patriotic

KJ proves it upon every possible occasion
| words but by purposeful deeds. The

.Irving here ought to be, and truth to ti

^jMOud of the fine loyalty shown by the

... o .

|v ' THE SITUATION IN R
|T does not matter much to the people

excepting of course the military cl
whether the friends of Kerensky

f win in the fight that is reported to bi
Y near Petrograd at the present time. If tl

: traitors of the Bolshevik triumph in the
r the only dung they will gain by their ad

ponement of the day of their inevitable t

people who now remain loyal to the mi

V Vteks ago was regarded not only in Ru
II fte world at. the savior of Russia cann

starts, why some other force will come

'will. It is all a question of time.
A revolution is like everything else, i

forward' it must go back. It is apparent
..-a. J .,1.. t.-j .c

W£j.\,1TIUI MUW» WV MIC iienu Ml II VWI J

'Add Alt settled the fate of what the B
ofPetrograd are fond of calling the I

i- '^inlo power by a series of tricks, but wh
to retain the affections of a few infatuate

v: wilKng to fight for it, there is .not strei
movement to maintain it. Seventy ts
would ldU it completely. That is, it wo
to conptomise in some way with some o

able political groups and form a coalitior
the Unhad States and Great Britain w

That is always possible in Russia,
happen, of course, would be for the tw

Q, bow opposing each other to fight each c
» Sothat another, and a saner and etronge

into control. [That may sem like a col
| tsftmg about a matter which in the mis

| RuijF Stuff |
Wart om Louisville has It that

there wont be any new ball )eacue|
decided the war can go

i Sheriff Oiover having entered hisEl.'' Whole family in the Red Cross oughtty to te made a Major General, like Taft,| «r something.
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AL PATRIOT- certain, but it i

enter upon the ca
Ire Fairmont Mon- Edgtrton plan w'ho is here to repre- That, howevei
ganization, and in element of comrm
ited in many such transportation pitof them, said that the interest of all
section is the best it will be capabl
region. offered to it in a
will be pleased by ple who have ma
f the men who are prepared to do tl
mines, but this is being treated uni
ers and mine oper- hands. We mus
:en showing whole would not be mu
c in the history of ership under such

lion problem. . T
able to make any talent in this cou
[ovemment rate for of the world putilaintr'in this region lean railroads is
c mines were kept banking houses w
ile for them to pro- consideration ,andretarded operations »tjc corporation m
accounts for funds

.
.

giiig mcir own cm- ncporis iiurn

scribe liberally for have been active
ing evideuee of i

d around the mines lot of It up arour
>een agitators in the this Is merely tnt
aid to have visited At the same tlm
Marion, Harrison for'perfeetly inn<
no success., Now those who canno
numbers the mines gard to the cond
it of the men, and least voice their
ed that things shall taken tor sedtllo
sities of the nation

Scott Hearing
to the core, and it ed to obstruct th
not merely by fair iety seeking tndi
rest of us who are months. The au

ill most of us are, problem in the ci
men in the mining thing that will h

in the minds ot t
1 ' ** laflnn \f th0\

USSIA. take the lair lute
outside of Russia, day In Kentucky
liefs of Germany, fist preacher, and
or the Bolsheviki of lawlessness v

i going on in and their duty,
le crack brains and .

se early skirmishes It Is beginning
vantage is the post- erp are to get an;
oppression. If the will hare to put
in who only a few of complete suci

ssia but throughout they cost in a ml
Dt suppress the up- .

along that can and Trotsky, some
--

' different parts ol
ind if it cannot go of the Bolshevik,
that no government Cossacks. But 1
Forward in Russia, can exist in Rus
olshevik journalists warriors and it i
devolution. It got largely the effeel
ile it has managed ®«cks are concer

id fanatics who are v"cl*

igth enough in the "

vo hours of peace SH(uld unless it i» able
{ 0,. The unuaualljf the more respect manjr pj,ceg con
i government which his reindeeringwild be willing to

Kerensky shoi
The ideal thing to "MeM wunt""
0 factions dial arc 3t may soon
>ther to a standstill which side hie h

7urty;.Cr,d S,tpf The moat inted blooded way of those who alreatds of many people Kanawha Kewa.

that Fort Leavenworth tal«
He aars the gum shoea of the go'

crniaent ara Investigating the origli
0 0 !»

tvell, the origin probably wOl here
lie foune out./

» »

But it they want to gat the guy
that apraad the lie they wont mak
any mistake It they srreat all tha pr
rata wire telegraph operator* In th
country.

"Real warfare being taught men a
Lee.".Headline.

All except the gas, the Fettlej
shrapnel and tha Huns-armed wit
throat slitting knives.

o »

ee the facts as they ere frankly. If the 1
dopt the name given by the Bolshevik
is the efect of wiping out Latine, at farRussian polities is concerned and putting
ice a man like MilukCtf, who while a libapolitical Utopia, cannot be plucked of
t will have been productive of great good.
' of a place in history, and that it someseempossible a day or so ago.

:nse in railroad regulation.
Form's there is a member of the State Railissionwho approaches the matter of regurailroadtof the country, not as if it were
,.J LI. i - .! ..»
»« pivuihu, uui u a jod mil n&s co d
: is Edgertoa and. according to the Rajlt'sreport of a hearing which the Newlands
« Interstate Commerce held at San Fraafirstweek of this month, these are Edgerematter: * '

j.
Ibeen proceeding with private own- <tr regulation. Instead ot overregu- i

oads they have not been sufficient- jrd. The only chance for private'
Is affirmative and constructive reg- -gthe exercise of veto power. Fixing ,;'F
ch a way as to get by the courts, 'n
ng the line ot confiscation, is not '»
regulation. We need the kind or }that compels the development of
» meet the national neede. Either

.

nership under regulation mast do «
have before us or the government
ggest that we give over at once the
>f the merits or demerits of governrshiu.consider and formulate the
le country, put the job up to the
nd ask their terms. If the tenus
live let the government take the job

sr has never been quite satisfied that ihe
tirely honest in their contention that higher
absolutely essential to their continued sol1. .1 .1 1 « * "
our aouDU mat uie roads were aomg an
vhat they had. What they have managed
rica entered the war goes a long way toilout. That they have arrived finally at
ley must have more revenue seems to be
i not certain that they are prepared to
instructive work which the adoption of the
ould throw upon them. .

r. does not take away from the plan the
in sense and fair dealing which it has. The
int of the country has broken down. In
business it must be put upon a plane where
ie of at least handling the traffic that is
reasonably efficient manner. If the peodea business of running railroads are not
tat, why they cannot plead that they are

fairly if the roads are taken out of their '

t say, however, that in our opinion there
ch immediate danger of government ownamethod of dealing with the transporta'hereis a great deal of genuine railroad
ntry. More than there is in all the rest
together. The basic trouble of the Amerthattoo much railroad policy isunade in
here the immediate dollar is the principal
where "elastic" bookkeeping and systemlilkingis the rule rather than the exception.

: o

Phlllpp! indicate that Federal officers
In this county for some time past huntllsloyalty.They seem to have found a
id Mannington, but the chances are that
emperate talk and not actual disloyalty,
e this talk has caused a lot of'trouble
jcent people, and that is the reason why
t agror with what is going on with reuctof the war should keep silent, or at
opinions in terms that cannot be misn.

o

has been arresled (or conduct calculatewar. This is exactly what this notorvldualhas been angling alter for some

thorities are confronted with a difficult
tses of such people, It is bad to do anyavea tendency to make heroes of them
:he feather headed element of the popu'are not dealt with firmly the hot heads
i their own hands, as they did the other
when they whipped a Cincinnati pacitthen the charge is made that that form

rould not occur if the authorities did

to be apparent that it the Central powTbenefit out of the drive into Italy they
uo a real flrht. and even in the event

"OSS theTSains will not bo worth what
ilitary. way;

o
time editor ot anarchist newspapers In
the world and now proclamation writer
is very severe in his remarks about the

le probably knows that no government
sia without the support of these hardy
s a fair Inference that his strictures are
ot a realization that so far as the Cosnedit is thumbs down for the Bolshe......^

>RT AND SNAPPY. «

r early and heavy fall of snow In so
vinces us that Santa Claus plan! to do
early..Charleston Leader, "

lid have remained In Petrograd for-the I
.Wheeling Intelligencer.
be an extra wise man who knows on
read Is buttered..Charleston Maril.

nse democratic patriots hereabouts are
>7 have their necks in the public crib..

But the Americans do a little teachingon their own account over there.
J' When they swarmed out of the

trench the other day and picked off
IT * * *

a storming part? with their rifles the
Hun doubtless felt that they were not

* playing the game according to the
i. rules.
e »

Kerenalcy's army has been defeated
according to reports .from Fetrograd.

it
But Kerenaky'a enemies hare possessionof the telegraph offices in that

if town/
b

Maybe his army wont stay defeated.

OUTBURSTS!

GIVE TOTFUND Si
01. BROOMFI

Temple Congregation
tor Writes About Hi

Work in South.

~a.MOFOt.IS, Nov. 10. 1917.
[he Editor and Readers or the
Wrginian:].You can ace hy
ibove address that 1 am writin
'rom a new place. In these c
im like Flanlgan'e proverbial
'Off again, on again, gone
Tlanigan like hundreds or otb
\I. C. A. workers, 1 am out hu
or the $35,000,000, that the
EVork Council needa ot serve
vantage our soldier and sailor
More than hair of his amount
he armies of our Allies, as well
mr army and navy overscan.
Mr. Kight was to take this dl

composed ot three counties, b
he last minute he was switch
he Martinshurg, W. Va. district,
hen appealed to nie to jump In
ireach and save the situation,
ause ot the abandonment ot th
[ade we were serving In Camp
dan. and because ot the ten dt
wo weeks that would elapse unt
lection ot the camp around our
ng would again be occupied, 1 a
:o accept, the work. When you
his I will haTe been to all the c<
if population in the counties, s
;he rate we are going, the- ai
isked 'for will be oversuhsc
festerday I spoke hore in the
ilr to ai crowd ot about five hu
wo-thirds of whom wero negroe
n ten minutes after the CI030
ipeech, they had subscribed $2
:he first subscription being tor
: am insisting that while our
ire enduring the hardships of
lite, and getting ready to pou
the life's blood for us, It will t
o the credit of any man to havo
noney to his credit when Ibis i
>ver, than he had when it beg
le does, it will be becauso h
urned a deaf ear to the appe
irganlzations, such as the Red
tnd War Work Council of the2.A., whose great purpose is to
>ur boys fit to .fight. The pourii
jf their blood must be matched
he pouring out of our money.
I am not in sympathy with tl

>hasls put on tbe patriotism si
ie involved In subscribing for L
3onde.
Taking money out of s savin

:ou4t, drawing four percent lnt
where tbe protection is only rt
mi where there is no exemptiot
Axes; and putting that mont
Liberty Bonds, where tbe rate
lereaf is tbe sama; vr^ere tne

The Method ol
ANALGESIC
BALM

A very certain pain 3
lief for external use
the form of an ungei
Rubs in easily, digs
fully, relieves quick
ordinarily beter than
liniment Price 75c.

DF EVERETT TRUE I
(BVl CONDO)

-s» Tero-H«e .
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SRS'S MORE ROOM
o TALK TO VOU ABOUT .SfST
iP6R|Nft IM COWMMY y;KA(\\

W !
V

; t
Klin '3 absolute-, aud no taxes are paid, ift V V It that is a -worthy expression of pat41U rtot'sm 1 nen 1 am 'wondering what b11 w wor(j J W)n uae t0 describe the yonng ji
ri n man frora Cincinnati wbo said to me gII in Camp Sheridan recently, in re- jPi II eponse to my questioning."1 have bLLII left a three -hundred dollars a week

job. as a mechanical and oloctrical
expert, to accept thirty dollars a |

p month from Uncle Sam. That young
i as- man is giving SI,178 a month for the
;s privilege of defending the nation,

whose safety determines the value of
your possessions, and there are many
like him In Camp Sheridan. When qyou are asked to help raise Fairmont's .

_,T quota of the $85,000,000 War Wfrk 1
West fum'- S've to the limit of your ability. ,,

the T'10 cause worthy; the need is tm- _

vnu Pcrat)ve: ani' nothing ia too good or

, too liberal, for the men who are risk- tja;.' ijng their lives, to stand between uswire. allj t]ie terrible Hun. I want to hearagain. of Fairmont oversubscribing the jef.. amount apportioned to her. rJ* Well, folks. I am not as happy in ,

, . this work as 1 was in camp; but inl° these days it is not a question of per-hoys- sona| happiness, but of performing ?18 J0' the tasks that are assigned to us. 1as tor cxpect to be back In camp on Nov.
.SO. Word reached me today that the
~

y section \around our "Y" building is 5ut 'll rapidly filling again. I am in splen- 8®P. ® did health, and have crninari in woicrht J1!
'®y I am addressed as Captain or Lieu- 8Lu trie tenant. Most folks think I am an of- 8J5, (leer In the artillery, because of the 8

e<jh " Y enjljlem on thy sleeve; while a few £
sner- tlilnk 1 am In the aviation corps. 1 5

LJ'S °r try to walk erect, and act the part. 3
J* 'J1® Can you sec mo? It will seem strange 5build- to come back hoiN? and be ordinary. 5
«ree® J. C. BROOMFlBLD. 3read ,
inters g

open BlHf IV and will not strlctorf.
ndredr PpjgJSft-.jMP-Btllmi lijtO»&W«i 8
9, and p 5
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What Feopie Say
been

A i n an. ~ ,lw
iim i3vhr one ntiMiu

William J. Bryan, who to to (peak II/)
a Fairmont December 1, under the Mil
uepkes of the Men'* Bible Clata ot |f\J
he Presbyterian church, to much grainedover the extent ot the prohibition n

rare remarking:
"We here captured the pelttieal

heights and now we must see that
4m IsMMfeV* da. t4. waof

yiuuiuiMVu m uiuHjui w ura »vwv ,

of the nation. It li a great thing Tfthattwo-thirds of the members of
Congress have agreed apan the
righteousness of driving out the
saloon from onr midst. When the
constitutional amendment Is « n
pieced befods the people It will be firy
carried. Ohio will be one of the
states thst will vote lor It. Even gots
it he have lost that state to the $fon'wets.' we hare won a great vie- trUs
tory there, for when the Question stop
was voted on bsfore in that state ding
the majority for the saloon was "fere
81.MO." sore:

Dt
Secretary Daniels is elated that the' ing

National capital has taken the probl-' blng
iltion step and says: give

"I hope that we may live to see Cold
the day when no-capital on earth lew
shall suffer the curse of liquor witji
In Its midst. Congress had the cans
wisdom and the grit to get the subs
idea that a man to shoot straight
must think straight and see
straight and must be clean. There- IJ55fore it passed the law that no
llquflr can be sold to soldiers in
uniform."

lommittee Named For J
Big Odd Fellow Event jj
Naming Its committee to'assist in

rranglng the big Odd Fellows Telly
ere on Saturday evening, December I
5 Marlon Lodge No. II, last evening
laced those duties in the bands of O.
Fleming, L. C. Fltzhngh and Bert

taowltoo. This committee with J. A.
I'mact TTT n n.J TV w o»«
*"»Ot " V. WUJUOl BUU X*. IT. OIUUO*

Int. the .representatives from PaisIneLodge No. 84, will make the ar- »
augementa for the event.
The rallT promises to be one of tho
iggest Odd Fellow events held In
Northern West Virginia for some time.
Irand Master George 8. Kullerton, of re
lorgantown. and other officers, will T1
e in attendance.

qt

daking Progress on
the East Side Loon <*

* CO

Approximately thirty-five per cent,
tho work In the construction of tho <->

ew East Side traction loop has been «

ompleted. Thus far the work has _

rogressed rapidly despite delays In )ettlng certain material. I i
The biggest delay Just now Is in get- I
ng a sufficient supply of ties, but I i
lis la gradually being qvercome.
About one-tbird of a mile of .track |as beau laid and concrete completed. Jhe track that has been laid extends I
om the intersection of Morgantown .

renue up Merchnnt street to Market
ireet and up Market street to Columlastreet. [t.

Family of De
This phrase aptly expreses tho relatior
depositors and The Peoples National Ba
understands, and the new depositor soo
We believe (hat it is Important that

to feel perfectly at home as soon as p
officers direct their energies.
You are invited to make a personal

and join our large family of depositors

THE PEOPLES' NATJ
On the Corner Near tb

, CAPITAL 1209
i m .

jople of Marion C
. i ..J.

rmont State
X INVITATION TO BEf
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tO A MTH I ftAfl P. M.
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ggfe HARRY E.:

^ERECTORS

1. W. J. Botftbu hu raturtd
Batata*. N. C, whato abo batfforwreralwaaka the (aect of bar

r, Mn. Howard 8itterteM.

MURE M
mis COU) ORE
IKS^WLD COMPOUND" KMC*'Mrtfe* ANO GRIPPE WA»« I* FEW HOURS. I"J" '

,

the "Rape's Cold Compound"?hWtwohours until you hate tsh5e*\
a doesas. then all grippe
ami your cold will be broken. Uiptfy opens your dogSeffQeriMfiW
apd.Mr passages ot the hetftt£s naaty discharge or noee M

; relieves the headache,'-dulIOMi,rishness. sore throst, sneeslagi .

nest end stiffness,
m't aUy^etutted-upl Quit MajsA .

and anncrung. Base ydur-throb- '

head.nothing else In the world
s such prompt relief ae "Papa's '

Compound," which coste only'*
cpnts at any drug store. It 'B^te.put assistance, tastes nice, and
ea no inconventece.n Accept no t'itute

III Testa HoMI
One o£ the many new creations '1
fleeting our style leadership.-,
le graceful swing of the heel, ||
) trim lines and glove fitting -4
lallties are superb for women
to want a fashionable shoe. ,'i
You may chose from black,
own and grey hid.some with
ith tope to match, others with
ntrasting shades. «§

$5.50 to $10.00. jther styles $3 and up. '

Your particular attention is
:alled to our assortment of
shoes for boys and girls for
Irees and school wear.

IirM&Welton "
Join the Red Cross

=i1ayra'S irtnrwBWWinwtinirsnawwwtemi

positors I i
iship existing between our 8 ]}
nk. The old depositor folly g
u learns its meaning,
the new depositor be madp 9 J:
DSBlble, and to this end the g j®
investigation of ov tervlae 8

bounty M

Bank
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